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Figure 1: Second Prototype Elephant Pump Mark 2 

Introduction 
The below is a summary of the design improvements made to the hand pump installed by the NGO 
Pump-Aid, a WASH charity currently working in Malawi. The hand pump currently being installed by 
Pump-Aid is a form of the rope-pump they have branded the “Elephant Pump” (see Figure 2). The key 
distinguishing design features of the Elephant Pump are the concrete housing encasing the wheel and 
axle, the angle iron rimmed wheel with offset spokes, the axle support & bearing constructed from 
treated wooden (telegraph) pylons or poles and the 2” stainless steel turn point inside the guide. Pump-



Aid are prolific installers of rope pumps with over ?? installed to date and a current installation rate of ?? 
per year.   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Elephant Pump, Clockwise from left, Current Elephant Pump Installation Design, Bottom Guide, Wheel, Guide viewed 
from beneath showing stainless steel turning point 

Objectives 
The design review was initiated with 2 objectives: 

1. To enable the rope pump to fit down a borehole 
2. To increase the life of the pump, in particular the integrity of the concrete apron and housing 

with the aim of reducing the risk of contaminating the water supply.  

An assessment study1 was carried out by the Malawi Industrial Research and Technology Development 
Centre (MIRTDC) to analyse the performance of the Elephant Pumps installed in Malawi since Pump-Aid 
first started working there in 2005. The key recommendations of the report were to improve the 
following: 

1. Spare Parts Availability 

2. Pump Superstructure 

3. Lockable Tin/Concrete Lids 

4. Pump Outlet 

5. Apron and Run Off Channel 

6. Locking Lever 



In addition, this author highlights some of the other key findings found in the report1 and therefore 

provides additional recommendations for design improvements: 

7. The ability to be installed down a borehole 

8. An alternative to the wooden pole supports 

9. An improved wheel design to reduce the number of rope ‘jump outs’ 

10. Specifications for alternative rising main diameters according to the water level 

11. Standardised installations 

12. User Manual 

Each of the above twelve suggested design improvements are detailed below 

Design Suggestions 

1. Spare parts availability 
 

 The MIRTDC Assessment recommended that:  

Pump Aid must reiterate to government that CBO [Community Based Organisation] approaches to 

spare parts provision have not worked. It must work and lobby government to take responsibility for 

spare parts provision if services are to be sustained. PAM should fund pilot approaches initially at 

district level, e.g. funding an individual working closely with government extension staff to stock and 

sell spare parts over a period of a year, and closely monitor the impacts of this arrangement on the 

sustainability of community water points.1 

This author is in complete agreement and this is probably the single most significant improvement that 
could be made to improve the life of the pump. This is again highlighted in the Assessment report when it 
states that 

92% of the interviewees reported that they were satisfied (49% very satisfied and 43% satisfied 1 

and 

93% of the pumps visited were functional. The high number of functional pumps was attributed to 

the age of the water points as [only] about 20% of the water points were more than 4 years 1 

While being a very positive statistic this also indicates that the issue of spare parts is going to become 

increasingly important in the near future. This conclusion is also backed by another key finding of the 

assessment report: 



None of the respondents knew where to find spare rope and pistons. It was frequently stated by 

users that if something goes wrong with the pump they have been instructed to call PAM. 1 

Rope 
One of the key strengths of the rope pump is the ready availability in 
most hardware shops of the materials necessary to construct the spare 
parts. Although Pump-Aid usually install flexible braided rope, the much 
more readily available stiffer twisted rope (see Figure 3) functions just 
as well only with a reduced life. This reduced life is far outweighed by 
the ability to replace the twisted rope. If the statement made in the 
MIRTDC report regarding the user’s perception of their ability to replace 
the rope is accurate, simply informing the users of the ropes merit 
should be the easiest method of improving the life of the Elephant 
pump.  

 

Pistons (washers) 
The pistons have been very successfully made 
from car tyre, with thousands of rope pumps 
utilizing handmade rubber pistons (washers) in 
produced in Tanzania. Although the tolerances 
are not as good as those turned on a lathe  (as 
presently supplied to Pump-Aid) or if injection 
moulded, the flow rates are still adequate.  Due 
to the ease of manufacture and therefore 
supply in rural locations, it is suggested that 
rubber pistons should be promoted and local 
suppliers trained in how to manufacture the 
pistons in all the main towns in any district 
where pumps are installed. As a further means 
of promoting this sustainable alternative, it is 
also suggested that Pump-Aid provide a spare 
stiff plastic rope with handmade pistons on it 
for each new and existing Elephant Pump 
installation. If the new suppliers were paid to 
manufacture these spare ropes they would very much be incentivized and assisted in their new venture. 

In addition to these more locally available pistons it is suggested that Pump-Aid stop importing pistons turned 
on a lathe in Zimbabawe and start using one of the plastics manufacturers in Malawi to injection mould their 
pistons. This should greatly reduce the cost of supplying the pistons and also encourage a sustainable supplier 
of high quality spare pistons for users in future. The author was given an estimated manufacturing cost of 
$0.15 per piston by ‘Polypack’ in Blantyre if the moulds were supplied.  

The third suggested supply method is an ‘in house’ batch production developed by Ludo Engineering in The 
Netherlands. This design, shown in Figure 5, uses a manual lever to force the plastic, which is melted by 
an oxy-fuel flame torch, into the mould. This manual device is a lot simpler and has been used 
successfully by the Practica foundation in Ethiopia [Error! Bookmark not defined.]. However, the 
compressed gas, required for the torch is still relatively expensive. 

Figure 3: Readily available stiff twisted 
plastic rope 

Figure 4: Hand Made Rubber Pistons 



 
Figure 5: Simplified manual piston injection moulding device manufactured by Ludo Engineering [2] 

An alternative to the oxy-fuel flame torch has been utilised in Columbia; the device, shown in Figure 6, 
uses an electric heating element wrapped around the delivery tube to melt the plastic before injection. 
This is a very appropriate design, which could easily be constructed and operated in the vast majority of 
workshops in the developing world. The device was reported to be capable of producing thirty to forty 
pistons an hour [3]. An obvious note would be that the small addition of thermal insulation around the 
heating element is likely to speed the heating time and reduce the device’s energy consumption; this in 
turn would significantly reduce the operational costs both from labour and electricity consumption.  

 
Figure 6: Columbian piston injection moulding device based on Ludo's design but with electrical heating element [3] 

The pistons can be formed from a variety of plastics, however, polypropylene and polyethylene have 
been found to be the most effective readily available materials. The use of PVC was investigated, but it 
was found that, apart from the poisonous chlorine gas which it releases if burnt, the produced pistons 
were too flexible and wore relatively quickly. Polypropylene and polyethylene have a fusion temperature 
of 165 °C and 134 ˚C respectively, making polyethylene considerably easier to work. Polyethylene is also 
much more easily obtained than polypropylene; it is not only a more readily available raw material but is 
also available from recyclable materials such as plastic bags and thick plastic bottles. Therefore, despite 



the superior wear resistance of polypropylene, polyethylene has been identified as the most appropriate 
choice. [4] 

2. Pump Superstructure 
The assessment report noted and recommended that: 

The field visit observed that in almost all the 

pump, the superstructure had developed cracks 

where concrete blocks are joined. There is need 

to modify the precast to overlap and ensure 

improved bonding, and the bonding of the top 

concrete block and vertical blocks to be 

improved. 1 

 

Following the advice of 
their assessment report 
MIRTDC produced the 
design shown in Figure 8 
which eliminated the 
vertical joints in the 
housing. Unfortunately 
the design was never 
followed during 
manufacture of the first 
three prototypes, 
apparently due to 
difficulties with the 
moulds. The latest 
prototype does however 
follow the design but 
used the moulds of a 
local culvert 
manufacturer to 
produce the ring shown 
in Figure 9. The ring was also cast using a wet mix of 1:2:1 (Cement:Sand:Quarry) unlike the weaker dry 
packed mix currently used. 

Figure 7: Extreme case of housing joints working loose, 
taken by MIRTDC during assessment 

Figure 8: Design suggested by MIRTDC showing complete rings used for housing 



 

Figure 9: Complete concrete rings manufactured using modified culvert moulds 

Figure 9 also shows that the horizontal joint remains an unsightly weakness in the design, with the 
potential to crack and provide a pathway for pathogen vectors like cockroaches. Therefore, following the 
advice of ?? Innocent ??, one of Pump-Aids Field Supervisors ??, this report suggests that the complete 
housing be cast in situ. This would require each installation team to have at least one set of moulds and 
may provide logistical issues retrieving of the moulds which would need to be left for at least 3 hours 
before removal.  However casing in situ would greatly increase the integrity of the housing and the 
aesthetic finish, whilst also reducing the transport costs. This in situ casting method is also suggested for 
the existing elephant pump design (designed for installation on large diameter wells). 

The latest prototype also utilises a tight fitting bush made form PVC pipe on the axle and a close (1mm 
clearance) outer bushing, again made from PVC pipe, set into the housing, thus to eliminate the 
possibility of pathogen vectors like cockroaches entering where the axle passes through the housing 

Finally a simple push on PVC cap with two holes drilled through, for the rising main and return pipe, was 
utilised to further isolate and protect the borehole from contamination. 
 

3. Lockable Tin/Concrete Lids 
The assessment report noted that: 

It was noted that tin lids are vulnerable to stealing as they can be multi-functional in a rural setup. 

Concrete lids on some pumps were broken up during replacement of rope. These were more 

pronounced in Chiradzulu [the oldest Malawian installations]. There is need to improve on the quality 

of lids in order to withstand frequent movement during repair or inspection. 

 

It is the view of this author that any issues relating to the strength of the concrete lids is due to the lack 

of standardisation during the manufacturing process. This issue is, therefore, dealt with in the 

‘Standardised installations’ section below. Further follow up is, however, needed to confirm that the 

below improvements to quality control do indeed rectify all issues regarding the strength of the lid.  



4. Pump Outlet 
The assessment report noted that: 

In some pumps, PVC outlets tend to break owing to weather elements. It was reported that children 
were climbing or sitting on the outlet. A substitute material that is strong enough to withstand 
exposure to different weather conditions and possible abuse needs to be tried 

This point was reinforced by the pictures taken 
during the MITRDC survey, shown in Figure 10 

This inherent weakness can be greatly reduced by 
painting the PVC outlet with paint to reduce the 
sunlight degradation of the PVC. In addition, 
although not tested on the latest prototype, it is 
suggested that an alternative galvanised 1 inch 
outlet be costed and tested, a short length of a 
small diameter galvanised pipe should not add 
greatly to the cost of the pump.  

A second issue is highlighted in Figure 11 where 
the movement of the outlet and support pipe has 
damaged the surrounding housing providing a path 
for pathogen vectors like cockroaches. This issue 
has been addressed in the latest prototype 
through the use of a stronger mix and internal 
supports for the rising main as shown in Figure 9. 

 

 

 

5. Apron and Run Off Channel 
The assessment report noted that: 

Evidence of cracking and [the] run off channel suggested poor workmanship. The lengths and widths 

also varied from one pump to the other indicating non adherence to standards. There is need to 

standardize the apron and run off channel and adhere to construction standards. 

Quality control is dealt with in the below section ‘Standardised installations’, specific follow up and 
review will be needed regarding apron dimensions and integrity following the implementation of the 
below suggestions in aforementioned section. 

 

6. Locking Lever 
The assessment report noted that: 

Figure 10: Broken outlet spout and support pipe, MIRTDC 

Figure 11: Housing around outlet and support pipe 
damaged, MIRTDC 



The locking levers for most pumps were either removed or not working properly. The spinning back of 

the windlass can be dangerous to children and the elderly. The lever needs improvement. 

A simple ratchet was welded onto the new metal upright on the latest prototype, the effectiveness of this 

will need to be tested. PICTURE NEEDED 

7. The ability to be installed down a borehole 

As previously mentioned one of Pump-Aids main objectives for improving the design was to be able to 
use it down a borehole. This was for two reasons: 

• Firstly to improve the quality of the water being produced by the elephant pump installation. A 
borehole is able to better protect and isolate the source water. It is also able to access the 
generally cleaner deeper aquifers, something that is difficult to do using a hand dug well which 
Pump-Aid presently install.  

• By accessing water well beneath the water table one is also able to ensure water all year round 
and avoid one of the other main failures found by the assessment report, i.e. that: 

More than 90% of the water points had water all the year round with the remaining 10 % drying up 

between August and November, which is part of dry season in Malawi. 

In order to be able to fit the elephant pump down borehole the bottom guide needed to be significantly 
modified. There was also the need for an additional guide at the top to align the returning rope into the 
borehole and avoid any unnecessary wear to the rope or pipes 

The first three prototypes utilised the standard metal borehole guide used widely by Practica, SHIPO and 
other organisations, shown in Figure 12). However, the experience of this author has shown that wear (as 
shown on the left of Figure 12) occurs relatively rapidly on this type of guide if the rope is incorrectly 
tensioned. Once a hole is created in the guide the rope is quickly cut by the sharp edge of the hole. In 
addition, the corrosion of the metal due to rust will eventually cause the guide fail whilst potentially 
encouraging undesirable and unsightly iron feeding algae in the borehole 

  



Figure 12: Worn and corroded standard metal borehole guide 

An alternative guide design was 
utilised in the latest prototype. This 
design is constructed entirely from 
PVC pipe, concrete and a concrete 
filled medicine bottle. The design is 
shown in Figure 13. A section of rising 
main and a slightly larger diameter 
return pipe are inserted through a 
short horizontal piece of deformed 3” 
PVC pipe which is in turn inserted 
though the main 3” PVC guide casing. 
The short piece of 3” horizontal pipe 
has holes drilled through it to 
accommodate the smaller pipes and the 
concrete filled medicine bottle. This 
short piece of 3” pipe was deformed 
using boiling water for heat and a metal 
former. The hole in the main 3” pipe is 
made using a heated oval piece of 
deformed galvanised pipe. The pipes are secured by filling the top half of the guide with concrete. The 
main 3” casing is closed at the bottom by cutting, heating and bending. Holes are then drilled in the side 
towards the bottom to allow silt to be washed into the bottom of the guide by a reciprocal vertical 
movement when at the bottom of the borehole; this allows silt to be removed to help clean out the 
borehole. The glass medicine bottle provides a very smooth, hard and therefore durable turning point for 
the rope, providing minimal friction and wear. Due to the dimensional constraints of the borehole the 
diameter of the medicine bottle can be no more than 32mm. 

 

The guide at the top of the 
borehole, needed to guide the 
returning rope back into the 
borehole, was manufactured 
using an electrical “D-iron 
insulator”, as shown in Figure 
14.  The D-iron insulator has a 
groove large enough to easily 
accommodate the rope and 
pistons. The D-iron insulator 
was supported by reinforcing 
bar bent and bolted in such a 
way as to be able to clamp the 
insulator so that it is stationary 
whilst still being able to be 

Figure 13: Plastic 
borehole guide 

Figure 14: Top guide manufactured from an electrical "D-iron insulator" 



removed by undoing the M12 bolt. 

8. An alternative to the wooden pole supports 

The assessment report found that 
the most frequent criticism was of 
the wooden poles with 12% of 
respondents noting that the 
wooden pole should be the basis of 
any design improvement1. The 
poles have two main floors: 

• They are susceptible to 
termite damage (see Figure 
15) 

• Their movement provides a 
failure mode for the 
concrete apron and housing, 
thus creating a pathway for 
pathogens and their vectors 
to contaminate the water 
supply (see Figure 16) 

 

Figure 16: Cracked Housing and apron due to movement of poles, MIRTDC 

In order to avoid these issues MIRTDC produced the design shown in Figure 17 below 

  

Figure 15: Termite damaged poles, MIRTDC 



 

                   

Figure 18: Metal axle supports proposed by MITRDC 

In addition to the metal tripod manufactured from welded angle iron 
(25mm by 5mm) the latest prototype employs bearings constructed from 
blocks of hardwood boiled in used engine oil to preserve and lubricate 
them (see Figure 17 and Figure 19). This modification was in response to 
feedback from those installing and using the pump. The bearings are 
replaceable and can be easily manufactured locally. It is suggested that the 
same suppliers who are trained to produce the rubber pistons should also 

be trained to produce the guide and bearings and should be used as the Figure 17: Oil boiled hardwood 
journal bearing 



main supplier to Pump-Aid of these parts to encourage them to establish a long term supply of spares. 

Figure 19: Latest prototype before housing is added 

9. An improved wheel design to reduce the number of rope ‘jump outs’ 

Pump-Aid reported that users frequently complain that the rope regularly slips or jumps off the wheel 
whilst MIRTDC reported that: 

12% of the respondents reported that most ropes were unstable and not durable.1 



The wheel currently installed by Pump-Aid is shown in the left of Figure 20 is formed from an angle iron 
rim which has two strips of car tyre placed on it 

 
Figure 20: Current wheel design (Left) and new design utilising flat bar rim clipped to tyre rims 

The cross sectional view can also be seen in the left of Figure 21. If the pulley does not hold the rope 
adequately it will cause the rope to slip, the easiest remedy to this is to tighten the rope as Pump-Aid do 
at present. However, having a tighter rope leads to the more serious issue of additional wear to the rope 
and bottom guide (as shown in Figure 12). An alternative to the current square cut tyre sections has been 
used in Tanzania by MSABI, and is shown in the right of Figure 21. This alternative design cuts the tyre 
strips at a more acute angle to help hold the rope and avoid it slipping when the rope is the given correct 
tension.  

 
Figure 21: Cross sectional views of the tyre when placed on the angle iron rim, current square cut tyre (Left) and an alternative 
accutely cut tyre (Right) 

The rule of thumb given by MSABI5 is to tension the rope so that you can comfortably twist the rope 
between your index and middle finger to a horizontal position as shown in Figure 22. 



   
Figure 22: The correction tension in the rope should allow you to comfortably turn the rope as shown in the central image 

However, due to the limited width of the angle iron and the obtuse cross sectional angle it produces 
when bent it does allow the rope to jump out more easily when compared to the standard design 
installed elsewhere. The standard design has no additional rim and simply clamps the inner parts (rims) of 
a car tyre together to produce a deep acute cross section (see Figure 22), ideal for holding the rope. The 
weakness of the standard design is that the spokes are easily bent of knocked and therefore potentially 
cause the rope to not always be aligned with the top of the rising main and, therefore, additional wear to 
the rope and pipe. To avoid this issue, the latest prototype utilises the inner part of a car tyre, like the 
standard design, but also a flat par rim (40mm by 4mm) supported by spokes offset on the central hub 
(for additional strength as Pump-Aid do at present) with extra flat bar clips (25mm by 3mm) placed 
between the spokes to hold the tyre halves together more uniformly, this is shown on the right of Figure 
20. 

 
Figure 23: Standard pulley wheel manufactured from two inner parts of a car tyre clamped together with no additional rim 

10. Specifications for alternative rising main diameters according to the water level 

The MIRTDC assessment report found that: 

Community response to elephant pumps is mixed with some finding them hard to operate and repair. 
Out of the 100 interviewees, 35 % reported finding difficulties in operating the pump. This difficulty is 
mainly as a result of drawing water from wells having depths in the range of 10-16 meters. Among, 
those with special needs, elderly people as well as pregnant people complained that more strength is 



needed to operate the pumps especially when the wells are deeper, and during dry season when 
water levels are low. 

This issue can be simply remedied by following the design specifications given by Practica and producing 
the appropriately sized moulds and punches when producing the pistons as described in the “Spare parts 
availability” section above: 

Static head (meter) PVC outer diameter* (mm) PVC outer [inner] diameter* (inch) 
5-10m 32mm 1” 
10-20m 25mm ¾” 
20-35m 20mm ½” 
* PVC outer diameters may be different in each country or factory. PVC diameters are 
normally measured in mm, but sometimes only inch measures are given. The diameters 
in this table are indicative.6 

11. Standardised installations 

The MIRTDC noted that there was a need to: 

Also redesign to improve water quality, ease of fabrication and installation, operation and 

maintenance,  

This author believes this is the second most important improvement that should be made to the Elephant 
Pump after the improvements to the supply of spare parts as discussed in the “Spare parts availability” 
section above. Poor quality control and standardisation of the installations led to a number of issues, the key 
issues can be summarised as follows: 

• Poor alignment causing the pipes and then rope to break 
• Poor mixing of the concrete causing a weak apron and housing 
• Shallow setting of the axle supports causing the apron to crack around the base of these supports 
• A weak lid, caused by a poor mix and improper setting of the reinforcing bars 

 
The remedies for this are many and more about management than design, continuous follow up assessment 
and checks will therefore be necessary to improve the standardisation of the installations. Some basic 
suggestions are given below: 
 

• Quality control checklists should be produced for workshop and installation teams.  
o These checklists should be pictorial and first signed off by the Worker (either field or 

workshop), then by the Supervisor and finally by a Quality Control Officer. 
o The improved design will obviously need to be finalized before the checklists can be produced  

• The pay of the field and workshop Workers, Supervisors and the Quality Control Officer should be 
heavily related to the quality of the installations.  

o The easiest method of relating their pay would be to contractually agree (possibly at the time 
of their next pay rise) that a significant proportion of their pay is performance related and 
therefore be deducted by set amounts (fines) for every faulty pump or installation reported.  

o This would require good record keeping, to be able to track who installed and produced each 
pump.  

o The installation teams and workshop would need to be fined as a group not individuals. 
• Spot checks by senior manager and/or an independent contractor or ideally a government official is 

the best way of ensuring and confirming the quality control system represented by the checklists are 
working adequately. 

• The bearing support, pipe support and casing frame should be connected (as shown in Figure 24 and 
Figure 25) and aligned in the workshop using a well designed jig.  



o This will allow easier control of these key specifications. 
o The complete pump will easily still fit in the back of the single cab land Cruisers used by 

Pump-Aid which have a rear internal bed length of 2.23m 

• A spirit level should be used when placing the metal frame and moulds as shown in Figure 24 

 

 
 

 
 

• Moulds for the concrete housing should be produced for each team. The mould should also mesh with 
the metal pump frame and therefore align the housing when cast in situ.  

o As mentioned above the logistics of retrieving the mould after the necessary minimum three 
hour drying time need to be addressed. 

12. User Manual 

This author believes that a simple pictorial user manual laminated, bound and given to each custodian of every 
new and existing Elephant Pump installation is the third key improvement that could be made to the current 
Elephant Pump to improve its life. This should be the easiest and cheapest improvement and should, 
therefore, be completed as a priority. 
 

 
  

Figure 24: Levelling of pump during installation Figure 25: Reinforcing bar aligns 
bearing supports, pipes and the 
place for borehole in the 
workshop 



Installation of Prototype   



 

  



Future Work 
• Costing 

o Key 
o can be started by the office but should be done before any more work as I'm not convinced by 

housing benefit/cost 
• User Manual 
• Spare Parts and manufacturing methods for guide, bearing and pistons including utilising newly 

trained local suppliers to supply parts to Pump-Aid for original installation 
• Housing cast in situ in one piece 

o Would need at least one mould per team 
o Would also be good for larger diameter wells 

• Quality control Checklists for workshop and installation after finalizing design 
o Jigs 

• Alternative elephant pump constructed entirely from stainless steel 
o Costing in advance  

  



Appendix A : Dimensions 

63mm Top “reservoir” support 
Height       985mm 
Stud length when cut    90mm  
Stud length protruding     80mm 

Rising main support 
Width       180mm 
Height       590mm 
Stud length when cut    75mm 
Stud length protruding     65mm 

Top guide clamp  
Front length       220mm 
Bistance between “jaws” or “hinge section”  25mm 
Back length      300mm 
Height       340mm 

Central supporting frame 
Base width     490mm 
Small legs      420mm 
Long legs      1000mm 
Aligning triangle side lengths   300mm 

Tripod 
Main legs     1300mm, 25mm, 25mm, 5mm 
Bearing support     160mm, 30mm, 30mm, 3mm 
Bearing hole     35mm centre from bottom bolt holes  

62mm centre from base 
 

Axle 
Height from ground    1300mm 

Spout  

Height from ground    800mm 

Step 
Height      300mm 

Bucket base plinth 
Height from ground    100mm 
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